The main concepts and the research status at home and abroad of flight separation safety assessment are present. Then the flight separation safety assessments are addressed in detail from seven main models and their evolution: Reich model, ICAO model, EVENT model, intersecting rout model, probability model, stochastic analysis model, and RASRAM model, and then the application scope, merits and drawbacks of each model are analyzed. This provides a theoretical basis for the further research of free flight in the future: the flight separation safety assessment based on communication, navigation, surveillance (CNS) performance, the avoidance system how to reduce the collision risk, human factors how to influence the collision risk and do multidisciplinary cross-fusion research for risk assessment of airspace safety.
Introduction
Reich model is the earliest and most famous research results in collision risk assessment research [1] . In addition, many scholars carried out similar study on the basis of the Reich model; they integrated the various uncertain factors affecting the flight safety, the Reich's collision area defined by the minimum separation flight safety standard was instead of similar oval, spherical or other shapes protection zone [2] [3] [4] . Paielli. R.A given a calculating method of collision rate under the free flight environment and was verified by an example and Monte Carlo [5] . R.A. Paielli established the track prediction error model by taking advantage of the relative position of aircrafts of the theory of stochastic system matching equivalent covariance matrix under the free flight condition [6] .H.A.P. Blom, et al established the collision risk model under the free flight condition using stochastic differential equation, and its fast algorithm was put forward [7] [8] [9] [10] . Ting-ting Lu, et al have studied the collision risk model frequently used, and consider the influence the aircrafts overlapping probability of communication navigation surveillance(CNS) performance, established the collision risk model based on conflict zones [11] .
They are hotspots in the research of how to avoid collisions in flight effectively and collision risk assessment under the free flight condition. This paper make a research on the assessment model of free flight collision risk involving a key technology of airspace safety, it is very important in increasing the airspace capacity, ensuring flight safety.
Assessment Model of Collision Risk

The Reich model
Reich collision risk model is established considering the Atlantic airspace collision risk of parallel route, so without initial navigation equipment, radar, and controllers shall be applicable to the intervention, although it only considered the flight error caused by the collision risk, that is because the system error and navigation equipment and the technology of pilot itself errors caused by the collision risk, but its still laid the foundation of space flight safety assessment.
The core idea of the model is to assume each aircraft as an average size, x ， y ， z rectangular box. These dimensions represent the average fuselage length, width and height of the aircraft fleet, respectively. In establishing the collision risk model, Reich described the possibility of collision between aircraft 1 and aircraft 2 with planned position B by drawing a rectangular box around aircraft 1 at position A (see Figure 1 ), which simplifies the calculation. The results will not have a serious impact.
That is, the collision of two machines can be understood as a particle entering the collision template. When B is located on the surface or inside of the inner box, collision may occur. 
xx P (S ) means the probability that two planes with xx P (S ) vertical nominal interval of x S actually overlap； yy P (S ) is the probability of direction-finding overlap； zz P (S ) is the probability of vertical overlap。 The Reich collision risk model solves the basic problem of collision risk safety assessment very well, but it only considers the impact of position error on collision risk, and fails to consider the impact of complex factors such as the intervention of controller, anti-collision system of airborne equipment and human operation on collision risk.
ICAO collision risk model
The ICAO collision risk model is established according to the international civil aviation organization handbook of airspace planning methods for determining the minimum spacing distance (DOC9689). Obviously, when the collision occurs, P must pass through the cylinder elevation or its top or bottom and enter C . When P enters the infinite extension cylinder with t as the radius of plane 1, both planes will overlap horizontally. As shown in the figure 3, A and B are two planes in adjacent flight altitudes. A rectangular coordinate system is established with B as the origin, x axis is the flight path direction, y axis is the lateral direction, and the plane determined by xy axis is defined as the interval layer. When there is A vertical deviation, the collision box A may cross the interval layer, that is, there is A risk of collision between the two planes.
The Event model is applicable to arbitrary conditions such as airway, data link communication and satellite navigation. Unlike the Reich model, it has too many restrictions, which is convenient for calculation and understanding. In 2008, Xu Xiaohao et al. established the Event based vertical collision risk model, so that the method of parallel airway collision risk model in three directions is complete. [12] In 2011, Dai Fuqing et al. improved the original model, and the collision box replaced the cuboid with the ellipsoid, making the collision template more realistic and the evaluation model more accurate and reasonable. [13] As the configuration characteristics of domestic airway are mainly cross-airway, Cao Xingwu et al. established an improved cross-airway collision risk assessment model based on the Event model in 2015, and the research and application in parallel airway will be the focus of the next stage. [14] 
Cross route model
The research on the risk of collision of cross air routes is about the risk of collision between aircraft of two cross air routes which are in conflict area with the altitude level of the air routes. In the actual air routes, cross air routes appear more frequently, so it is of great significance to build the collision risk model of the crossing points of air routes.
The height and speed of an aircraft's flight within the approach control airspace varies over time and the horizontal and vertical intervals should be maintained. Therefore, the longitudinal distance, the lateral distance and the vertical distance are the key parameters of the model. When establishing the collision risk model at the intersection of the air route, the position coordinates of the two planes should be determined by the gradient, velocity function and time interval of the aircraft flight according to the given coordinate system, and then the distance expression of the two planes at any time in three directions should be determined. By establishing the projection of two routes on the horizontal plane, the collision risk is projected onto the horizontal plane. According to the given coordinate system, the position coordinates of the aircraft at any time in the collision risk area are expressed, and then the function expressions of the vertical distance, lateral distance and vertical distance of the two planes are given.
In 1998, Zhao Hongyuan established the model of "cross route interval" on two cross routes with the same elevation level. The premise of the model is that the aircraft has no error factor and the controller and pilot do not respond to collision risk conflict [15] . In order to make a comprehensive assessment of the collision risk of the crossing routes, factors such as aircraft deviation need to be taken into account. Therefore, professor Han Songchen established the collision risk model at the intersection of air routes in 2013, introduced time variables and aircraft speed variables, and calculated the increased collision risk due to the presence of intersection points. [16] 2.5 Other common collision risk models 
Summary
ICAO has proposed a performance-based communications navigation surveillance system. On this basis, the study of flight interval security is no longer dependent on specific equipment, but only related to performance parameters, so that the study of flight interval security is more consistent and accessible. Therefore, considering the impact of communication and monitoring performance on collision risk on the basis of navigation performance will be of great significance to the study of collision risk based on CNS performance. Human reliability will also be an important direction for future research, which should be strengthened in the future.
